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October 1, 2015
The Honourable Daryl Reid
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly
Room 244 Legislative Building
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3C 0V8
Dear Mr. Speaker:
I have the honour of submitting to you the annual report on the activities of Elections Manitoba,
including the conduct of the Arthur-Virden and Morris by-elections. This report is submitted pursuant
to subsection 32(1) of The Elections Act and subsection 107(1) of The Election Financing Act. In
accordance with subsection 32(5) of The Elections Act and subsection 107(1) of The Election Financing
Act, post-election and annual reporting under these statutes have been combined.
The applicable legislation states that the Speaker must table the report in the Assembly forthwith
without delay if the Assembly is sitting or, if it is not, within 15 days after the next sitting begins.
While no new recommendations are included in this report, several recommendations are carried
forward from 2013. Pursuant to subsection 32(4) of The Elections Act and subsection 107(3) of The
Election Financing Act, an annual report that contains recommendations for amendments to these Acts
stands referred to the Standing Committee on Legislative Affairs for consideration of those matters.
The above-noted subsections also provide that the Committee shall begin its consideration of the
report within 60 days after the report is tabled in the Assembly.
Respectfully yours,

Ms. Shipra Verma, CPA, CA
Chief Electoral Officer

120 - 200 Vaughan Street, 120 - 200 rue Vaughan
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 1T5
Phone/Téléphone : 204.945.3225 Fax/Télécopieur : 204.945.6011
Toll-free/Sans frais : 1.866.628.6837
email/Couriel : election@elections.mb.ca
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I

MESSAGE FROM THE CEO

It has been a productive and fulfilling year for Elections Manitoba, as we have focused our attention
on preparing for the upcoming 41st provincial general election. As we work towards the realization
of our election planning, we continue to be guided by our strategic goals of accessibility, awareness,
quality of service and assistance.
Key among our activities in 2014 was the appointment and training of our core field staff: the
returning officers (ROs) and assistant returning officers (AROs) for each of the 57 electoral divisions
in the province. By the time of our initial training session in November, over 90% of our staff were
in place for the upcoming election. Enhancements and updates to our training materials were also
undertaken in 2014, ensuring that not only our ROs and AROs, but all election officials would be
equipped with the skills and resources they require to effectively conduct the election.
Other election preparation underway in 2014 included review and update of maps, developments
of and revisions to communications materials and campaign finance guides, refinements to IT
processes and applications, assessment of inventory requirements, and dialogue with various
stakeholders.
During the reporting period, by-elections were held in the electoral divisions of Morris and ArthurVirden, due to the resignation of two MLAs. Both by-elections took place on January 28, 2014.
Two leadership contests were also in progress during the year, with Elections Manitoba providing
support and compliance assistance throughout.
In August, Elections Manitoba hosted Chief Electoral Officers and staff from provincial, territorial
and federal jurisdictions across Canada at the annual Conference of Canadian Election Officials.
This is an annual event for electoral agencies in Canada, providing an excellent opportunity for
information exchange and sharing of best practices.
At the time of writing this report, we now know that the 41st provincial general election will take
place on April 19, 2016. As we move towards this event, I would like to emphasize the importance of
participation in the electoral process. Guided by the legislation, our agency endeavours to provide
an accessible and welcoming voting experience for all eligible voters. In fact, Manitobans enjoy one
of the most accessible voting environments in the country. With the opportunity to vote at any one
of close to 300 advance locations in the province over an eight-day period, 13 hours of voting on
election day, absentee and homebound voting opportunities, and other accessibility options for
voters with disabilities, voting in a Manitoba provincial election is convenient and easy.
Our public information and education activities support and promote these voting opportunities,
while delivering a clear message about the importance of democratic participation to both current
and future voters.
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This annual report offers an overview of our achievements and ongoing efforts towards fulfilling
our mission to secure the democratic rights of all Manitobans through the conduct of free and fair
elections. In providing a free, fair and accessible voting environment, with multiple opportunities
to cast a vote, Elections Manitoba encourages all eligible voters in the province to exercise their
democratic right. In closing, I am passing on the message to all Manitoba voters that “Democracy is
stronger with all of us” and “You Count.”
Ms. Shipra Verma, CPA, CA
Chief Electoral Officer

II

		ANNUAL ACTIVITIES
A. ACTIVITIES RELATED TO THE ELECTIONS ACT
I. Working with advisory committees
Elections Manitoba consults with representatives from all registered parties on an annual
basis with respect to The Elections Act (EA) and The Election Financing Act (EFA). These advisory
committees are legislated under each Act. For a report on The Election Financing Act Advisory
Committee, see page 13.
The Elections Act advisory committee
The EA advisory committee met on May 6, 2014. Topics discussed at the May meeting included
the conduct of the Arthur-Virden and Morris by-elections, the potential for the 41st fixed date
provincial general election to move from October 2015 to April 2016, preparations for the
election, and current recommendations for amendments to The Elections Act.

Committee members for 2014

Registered Party
Communist Party of Canada-Manitoba (CPC-M)
Green Party of Manitoba (GPM)
Manitoba Liberal Party (Lib.)
New Democratic Party of Manitoba (NDP)
The Progressive Conservative Party of Manitoba (PC)

Representative
Darrell Rankin
Dirk Hoeppner
Jeff Kovalik-Plouffe
Nanci Morrison
Kathryn Lee

II. Delivering public information and education programming
In support of its ongoing public information and education mandate, Elections Manitoba
continued to deliver in-class, curriculum based workshops to students across Manitoba through
its Your Power to Choose (YPTC) election education program.
In response to changes in the grade 11 and 12 social studies curriculum, Elections Manitoba
worked with the Department of Education and Advanced Learning and several Manitoba
educators to revise the content and delivery of our grade 11 and 12 workshops.
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The following provides an overview of the program’s reach in 2014:
• 161 workshops delivered in total, including public schools, independent schools, First
Nations schools, adult learning centres and community groups
• 3,714 students/learners participated
• 41 electoral divisions reached
In addition to delivering workshops in schools throughout the province, our office engaged with
Manitoba voters and future voters through participation in a variety of events, including:
• Special Area Groups for Educators (SAGE) conference
• Teachers’ Institute on Parliamentary Democracy
• Red River Heritage Fair
Our staff also participated in Elections Canada’s Inspire Democracy Workshop, which brought
together a variety of community groups interested in developing programs to engage young
people in the democratic process.
Elections Manitoba is engaged in ongoing communication with the Dakota Ojibway Tribal
Council, working with the council on outreach opportunities for its members, through on-reserve
schools and adult training programs.

B. ACTIVITIES RELATED TO THE ELECTION FINANCING ACT
Processing annual financial returns
To demonstrate compliance and maintain transparency with the public, registered parties and
constituency associations are required to disclose their annual financial activities. Candidates
must also report on outstanding liabilities and loan status.
I. Registered parties
Annual statements for 2013 were required to be filed by March 31, 2014 or by an approved
extension date and were filed as follows:

Annual filing by registered parties for 2013
Registered party
CPC-M
GPM
Lib.
NDP
PC

8

Extension date (if applicable)

Filed date

April 22/14
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

April 22/14
March 31/14
March 31/14
March 26/14
March 28/14

Registered party annual financial statements
Filed in 2014 for the calendar year ending December 2013
CPC-M

GPM

Lib.

NDP

PC

$5,457
853
6,310
6,278
31

$15,035
9,357
24,392
26,403
(2,010)

$123,514
122
126,909
250,544
250,059
485

$928,047
10,855
294,478
1,233,380
964,927
268,453

$1,499,192
11,098
267,115
1,777,405
1,199,986
577,419

1,597
20,195
($18,597)

11,671
49
$11,622

34,745
11,934
$22,811

469,954
36,583
$ 433,370

764,952
38,995
$ 725,957

Income and expenses
Contributions1
Transfers
Other income
Total income
Expenses
Surplus (deficit)
Assets and liabilities
Assets
Liabilities
Net worth (deficit)

1 Excludes contributions made during the election period for the Morris and Arthur-Virden by-elections.

II. Annual allowance paid to registered parties in 2014 for 2013
All registered parties are entitled to receive an annual allowance to assist with administrative and
certain operating costs, including costs incurred in complying with this Act.
The annual allowance for a calendar year is payable to a registered party once the party’s annual
statement has been reviewed by the Chief Electoral Officer. Alternatively, the party’s financial
officer may make a written request to the Chief Electoral Officer that the allowance not be paid.
The amount of allowance paid is public information and is provided below:
Annual allowance paid in 2014 for 2013

Registered Party
CPC-M
GPM
Lib.
NDP
PC

Amount certified

Payment date

$773
$14,449
$63,255
$195,167
Declined

April 25/14
April 24/14
April 24/14
April 24/14
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III. Contributions* received by registered parties for 2013
The EFA sets rules for contributions to political entities. Under the EFA, only individuals who live
in Manitoba may make contributions, and the total amount of all contributions made by any
individual must not exceed $3,000 per year. An additional contribution of up to $3,000 may also
be made to one or more leadership contestants during a leadership contest period.
Registered parties must report on the value of all monetary and non-monetary contributions
received in their annual returns. The table below shows the total value of contributions made to
registered parties in 2013, as reported in 2014.

Contribution to registered parties in 2013
$250.00 or more - total value
Less Than $250.00 - total value
Total
Less contributions on form 921
Total of all contributions

CPC-M

GPM

Lib.

NDP

PC

Totals

$4,580
877
5,457
$5,457

$10,550
4,485
15,035
$15,035

$77,542
54,748
132,290
8,776
$123,514

$707,709
241,991
949,700
21,653
$928,047

$1,049,455
449,737
1,499,192
$1,499,192

$1,849,836
751,837
2,601,673
30,429
$2,571,245

* Includes all contributions received during the year, including election periods for the Morris and Arthur-Virden by-elections.

Historical summary of contributions received by registered parties
Reporting year
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
Total

10

Lib.

NDP

PC

Other

Total

$127,028
135,808
138,985
221,508
136,546
157,511
152,633
169,840
130,258
123,514
$1,493,630

$715,532
790,183
862,684
1,306,764
722,502
927,872
1,012,747
1,763,304
963,237
928,047
$ 9,992,871

$547,563
557,512
864,393
949,403
834,710
999,581
1,742,924
2,227,047
1,160,517
1,499,192
$11,382,842

$9,849
8,884
12,750
17,280
9,413
12,930
12,914
18,888
10,165
20,492
$102,908

$1,399,972
1,492,387
1,878,812
2,494,954
1,703,171
2,097,894
2,921,218
4,179,079
2,264,177
2,571,245
$23,002,909

Contribution Analysis
AMOUNT IN CDN$
NDP
Liberal
PC
Other

2,500,000
2,000,000
1,500,000
1,000,000
500,000
0

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

YEAR

IV. Constituency associations
The financial officer for a constituency association must provide information to the Chief Electoral
Officer regarding contributions or balances remaining on any loans. These constituency association
returns state the name and address of all contributors, as well as the total value of their contributions to
the association during that year. An annual contribution to the constituency association totaling $250
or more is public information.

Contribution of $250 or more to constituency associations
Total number of constituency associations
Total number of contributions of $250 or more
Total value of contributions of $250 or more

Lib.

NDP

PC Manitoba

57
-

57
-

57
-

Yearly comparison of constituency associations reporting contributions of $250 or more
Year
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2009*
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

No. of constituency
associations

Reporting contributions
of $250 or more

Total contributions
of $250 or more

171
172
174
174
175
30
173
171
171
171
171

3
5
8
0
2
1
4
4
3
1
0

$2,595
3,746
6,315
0
787
500
1,631
1,240
2,513
320
$0

* Transitioning to new boundaries established by the 2008 Boundaries Commission
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V. Manitoba tax credits claimed for political contributions
Only registered candidates and parties may issue tax receipts for contributions received. The tax
receipts can be used to claim tax credits as per section 4.11(1.1) of The Income Tax Act. An individual’s
political contribution tax credit for a taxation year ending after 2004 is the lesser of $650 and the
amount determined according to the following table:

Total contributions (T)

Political Contribution Credit (PCC)

$400. or less
more than $400. but not more than $750.
more than $750.

PCC = .75 × T
PCC = $300. + (T − $400.)/2
PCC = $475. + (T − $750.)/3

Constituency associations and leadership contestants may not issue tax receipts.
The following table shows the dollar value of credits claimed for political contributions for the
last 10 years:

Tax Year
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

Total credits claimed
$792,686
944,841
1,551,826
969,134
1,092,884
1,493,803
2,287,870
2,347,693
1,158,297
$1,338,177

VI. Candidates’ outstanding liabilities and loan balances
Any candidate or leadership contestant who has outstanding liabilities or loans must file a statement
with the Chief Electoral Officer for every year that the liabilities or loans remain outstanding.
At the end of 2014, the number of candidates and leadership contestants required to file an outstanding
liability and/or loan return was as follows:

Election/Leadership contest
2011 general election
2013 Liberal leadership contest
2014 Arthur-Virden by-election
2014 Morris by-election

12

Number required to file

Number filed

3
1
3
2

3
1
3
2

Complete details can be found in the relevant returns which are available for viewing at Elections
Manitoba or via Elections Manitoba’s website.
VII. The Election Financing Act advisory committee
Elections Manitoba consults with representatives from all registered parties on an annual basis with
respect to The Elections Act and The Election Financing Act.
The EFA advisory committee met on May 8, 2014. Items on the agenda included an overview of
spending limits and filing requirements for the Arthur-Virden and Morris by-elections, a summary
of the new third party rules and requirements, preparations for the upcoming general election (with
two timelines provided, based on the potential for an October 2015 or an April 2016 call), clearer
filing protocols for candidate returns, methods of communication with political entities, and a new
official agent handbook in development to assist official agents with their legislative requirements.
Several recommendations carried forward from previous years and two new recommendations/minor
corrections to the Election Financing Act were also discussed.

Committee members for 2014:
Registered party
CPC-M
GPM
Lib.
NDP
PC

Representative
Darrell Rankin
John Redekopp
Jeff Kovalik-Plouffe
Kevin Dearing
Kathryn Lee

C. DEVELOPING STAFF AND SHARING BEST PRACTICES
In 2014, Elections Manitoba participated in several cross-jurisdictional activities with the
objective of improving its own electoral management practices. Staff from Elections Manitoba
participated in the following activities:
•
•
•
•

The International Council on Governmental Ethics Laws (COGEL) conference
The Advisory Committee of Electoral Partners (ACEP) meeting hosted by Elections Canada
General election visitor programs in New Brunswick, Québec and Ontario
Ukraine presidential election observer program

In August, Elections Manitoba hosted the Conference of Canadian Election Officials.
Representatives from 13 jurisdictions attended the two-day event. Following the conference,
many of the same electoral representatives attended a workshop on permanent voter registers.
This was a follow-up activity to the report tabled in June 2013 to examine whether a permanent
voter register should be adopted for use in Manitoba provincial elections. Discussions in the
workshop examined legislative requirements for creating and maintaining a permanent voter
register, methods for quality measurement, operational requirements and opportunities for
collaboration among jurisdictions were also identified.
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D. PUBLIC INTEREST DISCLOSURE
The Public Interest Disclosure Act, known as Whistleblower Protection, came into effect in April
2007. There have been no disclosures within Elections Manitoba, although the organization
remains fully aware of the Act and is ready to ensure its regulations are met should an employee
come forward with a concern.
The Act gives employees a clear process for disclosing concerns about significant and serious
matters (wrongdoing) in the Manitoba public service, and strengthens protection from reprisal.
The Act builds on protections already in place under other statutes, as well as collective bargaining
rights, policies, practices and processes in the Manitoba public service.
Wrongdoing under the Act may be: contravention of federal or provincial legislation; an act or
omission that endangers public safety, public health or the environment; gross mismanagement;
or, knowingly directing or counseling a person to commit a wrongdoing. The Act is not intended
to deal with routine operational or administrative matters.
The following is a summary of disclosures received by Elections Manitoba for fiscal year 2014 – 2015:

Information Required Annually (per Section 18 of The Act)
The number of disclosures received, and the number acted on and not acted on.
Subsection 18(2)(a)
The number of investigations commenced as a result of a disclosure.
Subsection 18(2)(b)
In the case of an investigation that results in a finding of wrongdoing, a description
of the wrongdoing and any recommendations or corrective actions taken in relation
to the wrongdoing, or the reasons why no corrective action was taken.
Subsection 18(2)(c)

Fiscal Year 2014– 2015
NIL
NIL
NIL

E. GOVERNMENT ADVERTISING
Sections 92(1) & (2), of The Election Financing Act regulates the kind of information a government
department or Crown agency can publish or advertise leading up to and during elections and
by-elections.
Any person who believes that a department or Crown agency has violated section 92 may file a
complaint with the Commissioner of Elections.
Section 93 of The Election Financing Act requires that, if the Commissioner of Elections finds that a
complaint is justified, the Commissioner must advise the Chief Electoral Officer of the particulars
of the violation. The particulars are then published in the Annual Report.
At the time of writing the 2014 Annual Report, no matters were provided by Commissioner Bill
Bowles.
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F. OTHER ACTIVITIES
Canadian Elections Resource Library (CERL)
As part of Elections Manitoba’s commitment to sharing best practices with Canadian electoral
jurisdictions, we released a revamp of the Canadian Elections Resource Library (CERL), an online
information resource used by election agencies across Canada. Originally launched in 2003, the
CERL website is a joint initiative among the 14 electoral jurisdictions across Canada who share
operating and set-up costs. Hosted and maintained by Elections Manitoba, the site includes
discussion forums, quick links to agency contact information, and allows for the sharing of
documents and links.
Integrated election management system
Elections Manitoba is laying the foundation for transferring all of its stand-alone election
applications to an integrated election management system. The new system, planned for
implementation in the 2020 general election, brings together all the agency’s election information
applications on a single platform. The system will include all the modules required to administer,
monitor and manage the different phases of an election.
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III

ELECTION ACTIVITIES

A. GENERAL ELECTION
As noted, recruitment and training of returning officers (ROs) and assistant returning officers
(AROs) was a key activity in 2014. Drawing on debriefing activities carried out following the 2011
general election, a detailed analysis of the positions was undertaken, resulting in revised job
descriptions that better defined the requirements and qualifications.
A recruitment campaign began in March to fill the approximately 75 vacancies out of 114
positions required. The remaining positions were filled by ROs and AROs re-appointed from the
2011 general election. As part of the recruitment process, candidates were asked to complete an
online assessment allowing staff to evaluate their proficiency and level of knowledge in areas
essential to achieving success in their roles. The tool helped identify applicants who demonstrated
initiative, interest and a minimum level of business knowledge by testing their computer skills,
research capability and their ability to follow instructions.
On the whole, the quality of the applicants was very high and, by the time of the first training
session in November, over 90% of the positions were filled. Because some turnover in these
positions is a given, recruitment remains an ongoing activity until the election is underway.
Following a successful recruitment, Elections Manitoba held the first of three training sessions
for ROs and AROs in November 2014. In addition to the ROs and AROs, the two-day session was
attended by field and support staff, as well as staff from headquarters. The session provided
an orientation and overview to Elections Manitoba, as well as hands-on training and exercises
covering mapping and voting area management.
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In support of the first training session, Elections Manitoba developed a new orientation manual
for ROs and AROs. The manual outlined Elections Manitoba’s mandate, vision and mission,
provided an overview of RO and ARO roles and responsibilities as well as those of headquarters
staff, and included an election timeline and key terminology. The document was developed, in
part, to assist the many ROs and AROs who are new to their role.
A new component of the RO/ARO and field training in development during 2014 is a series of six
instructional videos. Video topics include:
• the enumeration process
• advance resident voters on the list
• advance resident voters not on the list
• advance non-resident voters
• election day voters on the list
• election day voters not on the list
Although the primary audience for
the training videos will be election
officials, the videos will be available
for the public to view on the
Elections Manitoba website.
To support Elections Manitoba’s
compliance assistance for political
entities, a new quick reference
guide was developed for official
agents. The guide is a compact, coilbound reference that summarizes
the roles and responsibilities of
official agents with respect to The
Election Financing Act.

Elections Manitoba’s field leadership and headquarters team.
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B. BY-ELECTIONS
Two by-elections were held in 2014, following the resignation of Mavis Taillieu, MLA for Morris,
and Larry Maguire, MLA for Arthur-Virden. Pursuant to Order in Council 473/2013, the Chief
Electoral Officer issued writs of election to the returning officers for the two electoral divisions
on December 27, 2013. Both by-elections were held on January 28, 2014.
Voter turnout for Arthur-Virden was 33.31%, compared to 51.91% in the 2011 general election.
Voter turnout for Morris was 27.07%, compared to 50.69% in the 2011 general election. The
results of the by-elections did not change the standings of the parties in the Legislative Assembly.
The member elected in Arthur-Virden was Doyle Piwniuk and the member elected in Morris was
Shannon Martin. The following tables summarize the results for the by-elections:

Arthur-Virden
Candidate
Buhler, Floyd
Piwniuk, Doyle
Senff, Bob
Storey, Kate
Rejected
Declined

Affiliation

Votes received

Percentage

Lib.
PC
NDP
GPM

738
3,137
480
245
10
0

16%
68%
10%
5%

Total votes cast
Registered voters

4,612
13,839

Turnout
Plurality

33.31%
2,399
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Morris

Candidate

Affiliation

Votes received

Percentage

Barber, Jeremy
Harder, Dean
Landry, Alain
Martin, Shannon
Shaw, Ray

Lib.
NDP
GPM
PC
Independent

422
488
85
2,642
138

11%
13%
2%
70%
4%

Rejected
Declined

17
0

Total votes cast
Registered voters

3,792
14,007

Turnout
Plurality

27.07%
2,154

I. Operational Conduct
The boundaries of the electoral divisions were the same as in the 2011 provincial general election
as established in 2008 under The Electoral Divisions Act.
Enumeration took place from December 28, 2013 to January 12, 2014. During enumeration,
13,668 voters were added to the voters list in Arthur-Virden and 13,174 in Morris. During revision,
53 were added in Arthur-Virden and 567 in Morris. An additional 118 voters were sworn on during
advance or on election day in Arthur-Virden, while 266 voters were sworn on during the same
period in Morris. All eligible voters must take an oath and produce the required identification to
swear on at a voting place. In total, 13,839 eligible voters were registered in Arthur-Virden and
14,007 in Morris.
The following tables summarizes the voter registration methods in Arthur-Virden and Morris,
with a comparison to the 2011 general election:

Arthur-Virden
Method of Registration

2014 By-Election
Registered Voters
Percentage

Enumeration
Revision*
Sworn On-Advance
Sworn On-Election Day
Total
*Net amount of all additions and deletions at revision

20

13,668
53
18
100
13,839

98.7%
0.4%
0.1%
0.7%

2011 General Election
Registered Voters
Percentage
14,025
405
31
152
14,613

96.0%
2.8%
0.2%
1.0%

Morris

Method of Registration

2014 By-Election
Registered Voters
Percentage

Enumeration
Revision*
Sworn On-Advance
Sworn On-Election Day
Sworn On-Absentee/ Homebound
Sworn On-Institutional
Total

2011 General Election
Registered Voters
Percentage

13,174
567
39
225
2

94.1%
4.0%
0.3%
1.6%
0.0%

14,800
286
15
115
0

97.2%
1.9%
0.1%
0.8%
0.0%

0
14,007

0.0%

12
15,228

0.1%

*Net amount of all additions and deletions at revision

In Arthur-Virden, 4,612 votes were cast, with 3,792 cast in Morris. Advance voting was held at 14
locations in Arthur-Virden and eight locations in Morris. Advance voting accounted for 11.6% of
voting in Arthur-Virden and 9.8% in Morris. Other voting opportunities provided in addition to
election day voting including absentee, homebound and institutional.
Further details are available in the Statement of Votes for the Arthur-Virden and Morris byelections.

Voter turnout in by-elections over the past decade:
By-election
Arthur-Virden 2014
Morris 2014
Fort Whyte 2012
Concordia 2010
The Pas 2009
Elmwood 2009
Fort Whyte 2005
Turtle Mountain 2004
Minto 2004
AVERAGE
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ii. Financial Administration
Summary of returning office expenditures
Election officials expenditures
Fees:
Enumeration officials
Office support
Payroll benefits
Returning officers and assistant returning
officers
Revision officials
Voting officials
Subtotal
Training:
Enumeration officials
Revision officials
Voting officials and others
Subtotal
Travel:
Enumeration officials
Returning officers and assistant returning
officers
Voting officials and others
Subtotal
Total election officials expenditures

22

Arthur-Virden

Morris

Total

$28,585

$30,637

$59,222

7,135
9,742

10,717
9,074

17,852
18,816

23,534
293
35,007
104,296

22,917
1,717
32,803
107,865

46,451
2,009
67,811
212,161

2,670
0
5,449
8,119

2,332
37
5,083
7,452

5,002
37
10,532
15,571

10,051

12,058

22,109

2,108
9,728
21,888
$134,302

1,827
7,680
21,566
$136,883

3,935
17,409
3,454
$271,185

Office expenditures:
Courier and freight
Equipment rental
Office rent
Office supplies
Printing
Professional services
Repairs and maintenance
Telephone and internet
Voting place rental
Total office expenditures
Total electoral division office expenditures

Arthur-Virden

Morris

Total

$1,535
1,272
3,944
1,059
2,503
0
66
3,566
6,343
20,288
$154,590

$2,428
2,515
5,000
1,718
3,541
3,002
225
4,534
6,476
29,438
$166,321

$3,963
3,787
8,944
2,777
6,044
3,002
291
8,101
12,819
49,726
$320,911

Returning Office Expenditures

Election Officials
Training 5%
Election Officials
Travel 14%

Election Officials Fees
66%

Returning Office
Expenditures 15%

Summary of headquarters expenditures – Arthur-Virden and Morris
Total
Advertising
Office supplies and expenses
Professional fees
Salaries

Travel
Total headquarters expenditures

										

$73,877
20,079
6,040
1,648

1,236
$102,880
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Headquarters Expenditures

Professional fees
6%

Salaries
2%

Travel
1%

Advertising
72%

Office supplies and
expenses
19%

iii. Campaign Finance
Candidates and parties must file audited statements for financial activity during an election or
by-election, in addition to annual statements. Statements for the Arthur-Virden and Morris byelections for parties and candidates were due May 28, 2014. In some circumstances, it is possible
to have the deadline extended.

Arthur-Virden
Candidate
Buhler, Floyd
Piwniuk, Doyle
Senff, Bob
Storey, Kate

Registered Party
GPM
Lib.
NDP
PC
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Affiliation

Extension Date
(if applicable)

Filed Date

Lib.
PC
NDP
GPM

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

May 21/14
May 27/14
May 28/14
May 23/14

Extension Date
(if applicable)

Filed Date

June 6/14
n/a
n/a
June 27/14

June 3/14
May 21/14
May 28/14
June 26/14

Morris

Candidate

Affiliation

Extension Date
(if applicable)

Filed Date

Barber, Jeremy
Harder, Dean
Landry, Alain
Martin, Shannon
Shaw, Raymond

Lib.
NDP
GPM
PC
Independent

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
June 20/14

May 2/14
May 28/14
May 23/14
May 27/14
June 17/14

Extension Date
(if applicable)

Filed Date

June 6/14
n/a
n/a
June 27/14

June 3/14
May 21/14
May 28/14
June 26/14

Registered Party
GPM
Lib.
NDP
PC
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Summary of candidate assets and liabilities, income, expenses, spending limits
and reimbursements
Arthur-Virden

Assets and Liabilities
Assets
Liabilities
Surplus (Deficit)
Income
Contribution
Transfers
Other
Total
Expenses
Election
Non-election
Transfers
Total
Surplus/(Deficit)
Spending Limits
Advertising
Overall
Reimbursements
Candidate
Party
Total Reimbursements
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Buhler, Floyd
Lib.

Piwniuk, Doyle
PC

Senff, Bob
NDP

Storey, Kate
GPM

$0

$ 5,896

$2,504

$0

1,959

1,120

4,054

0

(1,959)

4,775

(1,550)

0

350
4,285
0
4,635

3,800
16,530
0
20,330

700
4,262
0
4,962

0
0
0
0

6,464
130
0
6,594
(1,959)

15,356
199
0
15,555
4,775

6,318
193
0
6,512
(1,550)

0
0
0
0
0

9,136
44,317

9,136
44,317

9,136
44,317

9,136
44,317

1,793
1,265
$3,058

0
7,678
$7,678

1,410
1,399
$2,809

0
0
$0

Morris
Barber, Jeremy
Lib.
Assets and Liabilities
Assets

Harder, Dean Landry, Alain
NDP
GPM

Martin,
Shaw,
Shannon
Raymond
PC Independent

$0

$1,014

$0

$4,375

$0

399

0

0

6,981

(399)

1,014

0

(2,606)

0
0

375

0

0

9,600

3,761

6,695

143

4,221

Other

0

0

0

0

Total

4,136

6,695

143

13,821

Expenses
Election

4,504

5,522

143

14,890

30

158

0

1,537

0

0

0

0

Total

4,534

5,680

143

16,427

Surplus/(Deficit)

(399)

1,014

0

(2,606)

Spending Limits
Advertising

9,521

9,521

9,521

9,521

46,182

46,182

46,182

46,182

369

0

0

1,979

1,883

2,761

0

6,324

0
0

$2,252

$2,761

$0

$8,304

$0

Liabilities
Surplus/(Deficit)
Income
Contribution
Transfers

Non-Election
Transfers

Overall
Reimbursements
Candidate
Party
Total
Reimbursements

										

5,556
0
0
5,556
5,556
0
0
5,556
0

9,521
46,182
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Summary of registered party assets and liabilities, income, expenses, spending
limits and reimbursements
Arthur-Virden
GPM

Lib.

NDP

PC

$1,374

$11,467

$113,644

$130,277

Transfers

0

0

Other

1

429

0
25,413

0
22,585

1,374

11,896

139,056

152,861

0
0
1,374

15,405
3,973
(7,481)

1,325
4,262
133,469

0
52,791
100,070

0

7,702

663

0

26,194
$52,540

26,194
$52,540

26,194
$52,540

26,194
$52,540

Income
Contribution1

Total
Expenses
Election expenses
Transfers
Surplus/(deficit)
Reimbursements
Direct reimbursements2
Spending limits
Advertising
Overall

1. Contributions include money received and the value of non-monetary contributions
2.Three registered parties qualified for reimbursement. The amount reimbursed was 50% of actual election expenses (total election expenses less
non-monetary election expenses).
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Morris
GPM

Lib.

NDP

PC

$1,374

$11,467

$113,644

$130,277

Transfers

0

0

Other

1

429

0
25,413

0
22,585

1,374

11,896

139,056

152,861

0
143
1,231

15,172
4,044
(7,320)

1,266
3,799
133,991

0
54,118
98,743

0

7,586

633

0

27,296
$54,751

27,296
$54,751

27,296
$54,751

27,296
$54,751

Income
Contribution1

Total
Expenses
Election expenses
Transfers
Surplus/(deficit)
Reimbursements
Direct reimbursements2
Spending limits
Advertising
Overall

1. Contributions include money received and the value of non-monetary contributions
2. Three registered parties qualified for reimbursement. The amount reimbursed was 50% of actual election expenses (total election expenses less nonmonetary election expenses).
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IV

LEADERSHIP CONTESTS

The Election Financing Act requires public disclosure of leadership contestants’ financial statements. This
enhances the fairness and transparency of the process registered parties follow to choose their leaders.
The Green Party of Manitoba held a leadership contest on November 15, 2014. The filing deadline was
February 17, 2015. Contestants’ financial statements will appear in the 2015 annual report.
The NDP also held a leadership contest, with the contest period beginning December 15, 2014. The
date of the contest was set for March 8, 2015, with a filing deadline of June 8, 2015. Financial statements
will be published in the 2015 annual report.
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V

LOOKING FORWARD

In the coming year, preparation for the 41st provincial general election will enter its final phase, as
Elections Manitoba works towards election readiness in all areas of operation.
Sessions two and three of our RO and ARO training will begin in September and continue through into
November. ROs and AROs will be guided through all phases of election preparation and election period
activity, working through simulations of all returning office and voting place processes. They will be
provided with the tools and resources they require to train close to 10,000 office and field staff.
As part of their election preparation requirements, ROs and AROs will identify and confirm office
locations, as well as election day and advance voting places, in accordance with legislative requirements.
They will also begin to recruit office and field staff, and develop plans for enumeration, institutional
voting, and advance voting.
All materials and forms required for the election will be procured and readied for shipping. Information
kits will be distributed to candidates, including a variety of materials to assist with their compliance
requirements under The Election Financing Act. In our ongoing efforts to pro-actively support the
compliance of political entities, we will offer information sessions to candidates, official agents, financial
officers, auditors and campaign managers.
To support our public information and education mandate, we will introduce several new initiatives in
2015:
• A northern tour of Elections Manitoba’s Your Power to Choose program, targeting approximately
20 schools and adult learning centres in seven communities within the four northern electoral
divisions: Kewatinook, The Pas, Flin Flon and Thompson
• A new mobile app that provides a convenient, portable and up-to-the-minute access to key
election information, tailored to the users’ personal devices
• The CitizenNext Video Challenge: Building on the CitizenNext.ca website and programming
launched during the 2011 election year, this interactive challenge invites grades 7 to 12 students
in Manitoba and their teachers to create three short videos on democracy-related topics. Winners
will be announced on January 28, 2016, marking the 100th anniversary of women’s suffrage in
Manitoba.
In addition to these new initiatives, Elections Manitoba will continue the process of consultation
with multiple stakeholders to ensure messages regarding electoral participation and accessibility are
delivered to all eligible voters. Some of these stakeholders include First Nations organizations, postsecondary institutions, new Canadian citizens, and people with disabilities.
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ELECTIONS MANITOBA
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VI

RECOMMENDATIONS

Legislation allows the Chief Electoral Officer to recommend amendments to Manitoba’s electoral
law in order to improve and/or update the electoral process and better serve the electorate. The
Chief Electoral Officer’s recommendations are published in Elections Manitoba’s annual reports.
The Chief Electoral Officer consults with the advisory committees when drafting
recommendations; however, what is ultimately recommended is at the sole discretion of the
Chief Electoral Officer.

The Elections Act
The following recommendations are carried forward from 2012:
RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Nomination Papers. s. 55 – Part 6
Recommendation: That section 55 be amended as follows:
i. Reduce the number of voters’ names, addresses and signatures required on a candidate’s
nomination paper from 100.
ii. Include the name of the person or persons collecting the voters’ names on the nomination
paper.
Background: Section 55 of The Elections Act requires candidates to obtain the name, address
and signature of at least 100 eligible voters in their electoral division for their nomination
paper. While this requirement provides a validation that the individual has support to stand as a
candidate, it has been seen by some political participants as a barrier to participation. In addition,
some candidates have questioned the length of time it takes for the returning officer to verify a
nomination paper or resolve issues.
The number of names required in many other jurisdictions is considerably less. Manitoba,
Québec, and Canada are the only jurisdictions to require 100 names. It should also be noted that
the size of the electoral divisions in Québec and Canada are considerably larger than those in
Manitoba. The required number of names varies in other jurisdictions, from four in Saskatchewan
to 75 in British Columbia.
With the exception of Ontario and Québec, other jurisdictions also require a deposit of funds
upon filing a nomination paper. Canada requires the sum of $1,000, with all other jurisdictions
requiring between $100 and $500. The requirement of a deposit could be viewed as an obstacle
for some candidates and is not recommended. Hence, considering the Québec and Ontario
models where no deposit is required, and the electoral divisions are 2 ½ to 3 times larger than in
Manitoba, the number of names of those nominating a candidate in Manitoba could be reduced
in order to be more consistent with other jurisdictions.
											2014 ANNUAL REPORT
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To further facilitate the nomination process, it is recommended that, for each name collected on
the nomination paper, the person collecting that name be identified. To expedite the collection
of names, nomination papers are sometimes circulated by the candidate to his or her campaign
workers. While this can be efficient for a candidate, it can result in multiple individuals collecting
required information.
Once the candidate has submitted his or her nomination paper, the returning officers must verify
that each person signing a nomination paper is an eligible voter within the electoral division.
This process in itself is a time-consuming task but can be compounded by the difficulty returning
officers sometimes have in reading the name and address of those who have signed. This, in
turn, can delay the process of verifying the names. In these cases, the returning officers may
be required to contact the campaign office for verification. If the returning officer knows who
collected each name on the nomination paper, this may make it easier for campaign staff to
verify the name and address listed.
By both reducing the number of voters required for a nomination paper, and requiring that the
name of the individual collecting names be identified, the process will facilitate participation
while enhancing efficiency.
RECOMMENDATIONS

2. Leave of Absence for Returning Officers and Assistant Returning Officers. s. 17(2)
Recommendation: Lengthen the leave of absence period in section 17(2) for the returning officer
(RO) and assistant returning officer (ARO) to 14 days after election day so that it coincides with
the completion of all returning officer and assistant returning officer duties under The Elections
Act.
Background: Currently a leave of absence for returning officers and assistant returning officers
ends the day a candidate is declared elected, which is seven days after the election. The very
important task of returning the writ of election, which officially names the candidate to be
sworn in as an MLA, usually does not occur for seven more days. This additional time allows for a
candidate or voter to make application to the courts for a recount if they believe one is necessary.
During this week there are also reports the RO and ARO must complete, followed by the closing
of the office. Extending the end of the leave will allow them more time to complete these tasks.
The extension would mean that the leave for returning officers and assistant returning officers
would be extended by an additional week.
3. Institutional Voting Stations s. 137(1)
Recommendation: This recommendation has two components:
First, expand the use of institutional voting stations to include facilities such as assisted or
supportive living facilities or any other residential facility operated for the purpose of the care
and treatment of senior citizens to better serve the senior population of Manitoba.
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Second, extend an institutional voting station established in a health care facility to a co-located
facility or residence where seniors or persons with a disability reside. This will increase accessibility
to voting for this group of Manitobans.
Background: Currently, institutional voting stations must be established in health care facilities
and correctional facilities. Health care facilities are defined in The Elections Act as hospitals,
personal care homes and development centres. In today’s environment, many seniors are
opting to live in intermediate facilities that provide services for their needs, such as independent
living facilities, 55+ residences and supportive living facilities. Individuals in these facilities have
differing mobility capabilities and many would benefit from having a voting station in their
building.
Under current legislation, a voting station can only be established in multiple residences of 100
or more units, so seniors who reside in smaller facilities are required to travel to voting locations
outside of their building. By adopting the first part of this recommendation, voting would be
more accessible to those seniors who live in residences with fewer than 100 units, but would still
benefit from a location within their building.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Several other jurisdictions in Canada allow for voting in seniors residences as described above.
They are British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Ontario, Québec, Nova Scotia as well as Canada.
With regard to the second part of the recommendation, it is often the case in rural Manitoba
that assisted living accommodations are attached to personal care homes. By allowing residents
of these co-located facilities to vote in the adjoining health care facility where an institutional
voting station has been established, residents of the co-located facilities would have improved
access to voting. The establishment of these voting stations should be identified by the returning
officer and approved by the Chief Electoral Officer as is the case with additional advance voting
locations in section 125(5).
4. Providing Copies of Preliminary Voters List s. 75 (1)
Recommendation: Expand who may receive the preliminary voters list in a set date election to
include candidates as defined in The Election Financing Act.
Background: In a set date election, the preliminary voters list is completed eight to 14 days prior
to the issue of the writs and acceptance of nomination papers. Current legislation in section 75(1)
reads that the preliminary voters list must be given to each candidate in the election. A candidate
is defined in The Elections Act as a person whose nomination papers have been accepted by the
returning officer; however, nomination papers cannot be accepted by the returning officer until
after the issue of the writ. A candidate is defined in The Election Financing Act as a person who is
nominated by registered party or a constituency association of a registered party as its candidate
in an electoral division.
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Further, section 95(1) states that a voters list may be used to “assist a registered political party,
a candidate nominated under this Act, a candidate as defined in The Election Financing Act or a
member of the Assembly to communicate with persons on the list.”
In the last general election, based on section 95(1), we were able to provide the preliminary voters
list to candidates under The Election Financing Act. However, because the definition of candidate
differs between The Elections Act and The Election Financing Act, it will clarify the entitlement to
receive the voters list if section 75(1) is amended to read that a candidate as defined under The
Elections Act or The Election Financing Act is entitled to receive the preliminary voters list.
5. Absentee Voting s. 140 (4) - 6(b), 143(3 & 4), 146(1)
Recommendation: Change the timeline when returning officers are able to accept an absentee
application and when a completed ballot package can be issued and subsequently returned to
the returning officer. A consequence of this change should allow for a write-in ballot with only a
registered party name to be an acceptable ballot.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Background: Absentee voting is available for those who will be absent during advance voting
and on election day. Those who take advantage of absentee voting include vacationers, those on
business outside the province, students attending school outside the province and members of the
Canadian Forces serving outside the province.
Current legislation for absentee voting directs voters to apply to the Chief Electoral Officer before
an election is called and directly to a returning officer after an election is called. Any applications
in the possession of the Chief Electoral Officer when writs are issued are sent to the appropriate
returning officer. The returning officer ensures all applications are properly completed and the
required identification has been supplied. The voter is then issued a voting package which includes
directions, a write-in ballot and the necessary envelopes for returning the completed ballot. If
nominations are closed, a list of candidates is also included in the package. If nominations are
not yet closed, arrangements are made to send the final list of candidates to the voter either via
email, fax or phone. It is not until after the voter is made aware of the official candidates that they
can return their ballot to the returning officer. As the legislation in section 146 (1) (f ) reads “at
the close of nominations,” it implies that a ballot can not be cast until the close of nominations.
Voters are then required to return the voting package to the returning office no later than 8:00
pm on election day.
During a set date election, returning offices are open up to 75 days in advance of election day so
that enumeration may begin. During the last election, due to the earlier awareness of the election,
absentee applications were being received by returning officers long before the writs were issued.
Often these applications were hand delivered and voters expected to be able to receive a ballot
and vote for a candidate when they made their application when, in fact, returning officers had to
wait for the writs to be issued before issuing a voting package. It was reported by returning officers
that some voters were very frustrated because their travel plans did not necessarily allow them to
provide an exact location to which the voting package could be mailed when the writs would be
issued.
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In order to better serve voters who are utilizing the absentee voting opportunity the following is
recommended:
• T hat applications be accepted by returning officers after enumeration has begun. Offices in
each electoral division are opened at that time and are convenient for voters.
• That absentee voting kits can be issued to voters any time after the preliminary voters list is
complete. Having the preliminary voters list complete will allow for the striking off of the voters
name on the list to allow tracking of those who have voted. By having an earlier date than that
of the issue of the writ it will allow for easier movement of the kit to the voter, especially in
overseas locations. Part of the directions to absentee voters would be that they must not
complete or return their voting kit until after an election is called. This would reduce issues
such as delivering ballots to Canadian Forces personnel and having them returned in time,
which has been a challenge in past elections. Elections British Columbia has a comparable
recommendation made for similar reasons.
• That, due to voting packages being returned before the close of nominations, a write-in ballot
from an absentee voter be accepted if only a registered party name is written on the ballot.
British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Nova Scotia, and Newfoundland accept the name of
a registered party as a valid ballot.
RECOMMENDATIONS

The following figure illustrates how the timeline would change under this recommendation:

Kit Returned:
Candidate

Existing

Returning
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Kit Issued

Preliminary
List

Writ
Issued

Nominations
Close

Election
Day

Kit Issued

Proposed

Kit Returned:
Candidate or Party
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6. Notice of Election s. 51 (2)
Recommendation: Remove the requirement to post the notice of election in each rural voting
area.
Background: Current legislation reads that the notice of election must be posted in the returning
office and, if the electoral division contains a rural voting area, in at least one conspicuous place in
that area. Section 51 (3) also allows the Chief Electoral Officer to direct or authorize for additional
notice to be given to the public.
The legislation appears to date back to the 1930s when it was to be posted in two conspicuous
locations in each voting subdivision and also in locations where meetings of municipal council
were held. With today’s technology and the advertising campaign undertaken to promote election
day, the revision period, advance voting and nominations, the benefits of posting the notice in each
voting area in the electoral division is less efficient than using technology. It is also increasingly
more difficult to get approval from different locations to post the notice in facilities and often there
is a cost associated with the posting.

RECOMMENDATIONS

7. Set Election Period s. 49(1) (c) clause (i)
Recommendation: In 2008 a set election date was established. It is recommended that section
49(1) (c) clause (i) be amended as well to establish a set election period after the writ is issued rather
than a variable period of at least 28 days but not more than 35 days from the issue of the writ.
Background: A set election date provides for greater service and efficiency in the conduct of
elections as well as a more level playing field for all political participants. Eliminating the possibility
of a variable election period would further level the playing field while also providing clarity for all
stakeholders. It would allow for more equitable and efficient management of election expenses
within the spending limits. It would also assist campaigns to better manage expenses incurred in
the non-election period, thereby preventing allocation issues of expenses between reimbursable
election expenses and non-reimbursable non-election period expenses. A set election period
would also assist in recruiting election officials and may also assist in the recruitment of volunteer
campaign workers. BC and Ontario also have set election dates and have a set election period of
28 and 29 days respectively.
8. Revision Period s. 77(1)
Recommendation: Shorten the revision period in section 77(1) to end on the third Monday
before election day rather than the second Thursday before election day, to provide time to
deliver the official list of voters to locations for the first Saturday of advance voting.
Background: Section 77(1) stipulates that revision end on the second Thursday before election
day; therefore the revised voters list is completed on the next day, which is the second Friday
before election day. Section 125(5) allows for advance voting to begin in any location the next
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day, which is the second Saturday before election day. This makes it very difficult to complete the
revised list of voters, print the official list and deliver it to advance voting locations, which are often
some distance from the returning office, for that Saturday. In many communities, Saturday is an
ideal day to hold advance voting. Under the current Act, however, this it may not be possible to
hold advance voting on a Saturday, as an official voters list cannot reach distant or remote locations
in time.
Even with a shortened revision period, there would still be 25 days of revision following 33 days of
enumeration, which would allow for a substantial length of time to compile a complete voters list.

The Election Financing Act
The following recommendations are carried forward from 2012:
1. Restrictions on Government Advertising s. 92
Recommendation: That section 92 of The Election Financing Act be clarified and strengthened
by including a specific restriction for the use of government resources.
RECOMMENDATIONS

Background: Section 92 of the EFA places restrictions on government advertising during the last
90 days before and on election day in the case of a fixed date election and during the election
period in other elections. The intent of this section is to prevent the use of public resources
by the government for campaigning purposes, thereby maintaining fairness in the electoral
process while ensuring continuity of the necessary business of the government. While section
92 is consistent with the underlying intent of the EFA to ensure fairness in campaign financing,
it does not contain an explicit reference to ‘government finances or resources’ which can lead to
challenges in interpretation. By including a specific reference to the use of government resources
in this section, greater clarification would be achieved in the interpretation of the legislation.
2. Recoverability of Late Filing Fees s. 70
Recommendation: To amend section 70 to include a time period for recovery of late filing
fees, in order to apply the late filing fees more effectively. Accordingly, the section should be
amended to state that the late filing fee must be paid within 30 days of receiving the notice
from the Chief Electoral Officer.
Background: A person who fails to file information, a statement, report or record by the filing
deadline is subject to a late filing fee. Once the filing deadline has passed, a late filing fee is
assessed at $25 per day for each day the failure continues, to a maximum of 30 days. The person
is notified of the amount payable once the information is received or, if the information has not
been received, once the deadline has passed. The payment deadline for late filing fee is currently
not specified in the EFA. However, in practice we request the payment be made in 30 days, which
is consistent with other filing requirements. In order to clarify the timeline for payment of late
filing fees, it is recommended the section be amended to specify a 30-day period.
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OTHER ACTS RELEVANT TO THE CONDUCT OF ELECTIONS
1. Referendum Regulations
Recommendation: That a Referendum Act be developed. The Act should deal with the
administrative conduct of referendums and campaign finance provisions.
Background: This recommendation was first introduced in 2000 and repeated in 2001 through
2008. At the May 2, 2006 Standing Committee on Legislative Affairs, the Premier of Manitoba
proposed bringing in a Referendum Act after the upcoming general election. As reasons grow for
the possible use of referendums, so does the need to have rules clearly articulated by all Members
via the Legislative Assembly.
There are three statutes in Manitoba that require a referendum to be held under certain
circumstances. They are:

RECOMMENDATIONS

i. The Balanced Budget, Fiscal Management and Taxpayer Accountability Act
ii. The Manitoba Hydro Act
iii. The Manitoba Public Insurance Corporation Act
All three statutes provide for the referendum to be conducted and managed in the same manner
as a general election under The Elections Act, with necessary modifications.
Many provisions of The Elections Act are readily transferable to a referendum. However, there are
certain matters of conduct specific to a referendum that would require regulations. Specifically:
• How and when, precisely, is the referendum question established?
• What is the duration of the referendum period, given that no nomination period exists?
• Are there to be referendum committees? How are they to be established, registered and/or
regulated?
• Would referendum committees be subject to campaign finance provisions?
• May referendum committees appoint scrutineers to be present at the voting places?
• Would there be unique referendum recount rules?
• Who may apply for a recount?
• May referendums and elections be held simultaneously?
• Does the same tariff for payment of officers apply?
• Are there to be referendum offences?
• Are results binding?
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General elections also have campaign finance provisions for such participants as candidates
and registered parties. Referendum legislation should contain similar provisions for campaign
finances. Section 11(3) of The Balanced Budget, Fiscal Management and Taxpayer Accountability
Act, section 15.3(4) of The Manitoba Hydro Act and section 14.1(4) of The Manitoba Public Insurance
Corporation Act address this requirement by providing for regulations to be made. Campaign
finance matters to be addressed either through regulations or referendum legislation should
include spending limits, contributions, public disclosure of finances, provisions for public
financial support, registration of participations and official agents.
Groups and individuals participating in a referendum (i.e. referendum committees) should be
required to display an authorization on sponsored advertisements. As with elections, voters in
referendums have a right to know who is participating and attempting to sway their vote.
Referendum legislation exists in several Canadian electoral jurisdictions. Québec has all pertinent
subjects included in its Referendum Act. Alberta, British Columbia and Saskatchewan have a
minimal number of subjects included in their respective legislation and deal with most matters
by regulation. Canada deals with most subjects in its legislation.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The creation of a Referendum Act would bring clarity to all matters concerning the conduct of a
referendum. In the interim, regulations could be developed under the existing legislation.
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